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Abstract 
This research aims at scrutinizing and analyzing how financial literacy, social environmental factors and 

cultural factors affect consumption behavior of the students of Economics Education Department, Faculty 

of Economics Universitas Negeri Manado. The research design applies quantitative approach with survey 

method. The samples consist of 67 students who are chosen as the respondent by using proportionate 

stratified random sampling. Research instrument is quetionnaire using likert scale as the measurement, and 

instruments are tested by using validity and reliability tests (SPSS 16 application). Data analysis includes; 

1) descriptive analysis, 2) classical assumption test, and 3) multiple linear regression analysis. The results 

of research are as follows 1). Financial literacy has a significant influence to consumption behaviour of the 

students, and the magnitude of financial literacy to consumption behaviour of the students is 33.1%; 2). 

social environmental factors has a significant influence to consumption behaviour of the students, and the 

magnitude of social environmental factors to consumption behaviour of the students is 34.91% 3). Social 

environment factors has a significant influence to consumption behaviour of the students, and the 

magnitude of social environment factors to consumption behaviour of the students is 32.4%, and 4) 

Financial literacy, social environmental factors and cultural fctors  have a significant influence to 

consumption behaviour of the students, and the magnitude of social environmental factors to consumption 

behaviour of the students is 83.5%. It can be concluded that financial literacy, social environmental factors 

and cultural factors partially and simultaneously affect consumption behaviour of the students of, Faculty 

of Economics Universitas Negeri Manado. 
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Introduction 

From the academic aspect, students are registered in an university and meet the requirement to enroll in 

particular university or college. In the campus environment, students undergo certain learning process based 

on learning outcome. The success of learning process is measured from students’ ability to understand, 

respond, and implement concepts in their personal and social life. The ability of adapt themselves with the 

life of campus also proves the success to gain their undergraduate degree. 

Students represent the intellectual individuals having mature perspective, attractive and neat look, and 

polite behaviour. These stereotypes lead students to be attractive (Purnomo, 2011).  Social support, 

popularity, choices for spouses and carrier depend on personal attractiveness (Hurlock, 1980). However, 

campus environment tends to create an image of individualism and ignorance. Campus environment faces 

different strategies and techniques from the outside environment. The way how students socialize with other 

friends is also different depending on the allowance they get from parents. Students from rich family have 

different life style from those of poor family. 

Soegito (1996) in Parma (2007) claims that consumptive behavior of the Indonesian people is more 

excessive than that of other Southeast countries. The saving rate the Indonesian people is lower compared to 

other countries such as Malaysia, Phillipine and Singapore. It proves that the Indonesian people prefer to 

spend money for purchasing unnecessary goods or follow consumerism to sustain their luxurious life style 
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and high status. Consumptive behavior is perceived as consumerism because people tend to purchase up-to-

date products although they do not need them. Unconsciously, consumerism has embedded as culture and 

turned to be a social disease potential to create the individual and materialistic society. In its worst 

consequence, consumerism leads to hedonistic society. The symptom is visible since a group of society love 

buying luxurious products and perceive them as prestige and honor to fulfill their desire. 

Financial literacy is a concept which describes someone’s capability to apply their knowledge about 

financial aspect in the effort to acquire their daily needs and rise saving rate. Harun and Isa (2009) found 

that the majority of university students in Malaysia have low financial literacy, so they do not make right 

decision related to managing wisely their money for daily life. Orton (2007) emphasizes that financial 

literacy is inseparable aspect in human life, for it can serve as useful consideration before making a decision. 

Facts gathered from many countries show that the financial literacy is quite low. Byrne (2007) argues that 

low financial literacy leads to inaccurate financial management and bias in preparing a prosperous future 

when someone is no longer productive. 

Consumptive behavior is closely related to an individual decision when buying goods or spending 

incomes. Decision to buy in regard of consumers’ behavior concept elaborates that many factors such as 

belief, attitude, values, and social environment have contributed to this decision. Thus, decision making 

process in choosing goods and service also depends on external and internal aspects of the customer, one of 

which is culture. Culture plays a role as the main character of a society which makes certain society peculiar. 

Some underlying elements in culture are values, language, myth, customs, rites, law and artefacts, or 

products passed down from generation to generation (Lamb, Hair, and Daniel, 2011).  

This becomes recurrent habit although they do not have their own income. Now, there emerges the 

tendency of ineffective consumption in which university students no longer consider consider their parents’ 

income and follow newest mode and trends. This consumptive behavior is greatly influenced by television 

advertisement and friends’ persuasion. The inclination of having ineffective consumption as explained 

before is growing although  the parents are not able to provide luxurious facilities due to the low economic 

condition. Some university students keep buying luxurious products although they do not quite need them by 

using their tuition for the sake of prestige and satisfaction. This condition is common among the students of 

Economics Education Department, Faculty of Economics Universitas Negeri Manado.  

Based on the explanation and some grounded consideration, this research specifically aims at exploring 

and analyzing the influence of financial literacy, sociocultural factir and culture affect consumption behavior 

of the students of Economics Education Department, Faculty of Economics Universitas Negeri Manado. 

 

Literature review 

Financial Literacy 

Some opinions are delivered about financial literacy. Lusardi & Mitchaell (2007) defines financial 

literacy as financial knowledge which has a goal to achieve prosperity. Orton (2007) emphasizes that 

financial literacy is an integral part of one's life because financial literacy is a useful tool for making 

informed financial decisions. However, from experience in many countries, financial literacy is still 

relatively low. According to Huston (2010), financial literacy is a part of human capital that can be used in 

financial activities to increase the expected lifetime benefits of consumption. According to the Financial 

Services Authority, financial literacy is defined as a series of processes or activities to improve the 

knowledge, competence, skills of the consumers and the wider community so that they are able to better 

manage their finances (OJK, 2014). Chen and Volpe (1998) emphasize financial literacy on the ability to 

understand basic concepts of economics and finance, to how to apply them appropriately. Chen and Volpe 

(1998) describe financial literacy in several aspects, namely general knowledge, savings, insurance and 

investments in accordance with the management of personal finances. Kharchenko (2011) states that 

financial literacy is a necessary numerical skill and an understanding of the basic economic concepts needed 

to educate in the decision to store and borrow. 

There are several key elements of skill and knowledge of financial literacy. Oseifuah (2010) and Wise 

(2013) mention that those elements include Mathematical knowledge and standardized knowledge such as 

basic numerals and comprehension skills; Financial understanding of the nature and form of money, how 

money is used and the consequences of consumption decisions; Financial competencies such as 

understanding the key features of basic financial services, attitudes in using money and savings, 

understanding financial records and realizing the importance of reading and maintaining them; awareness of 
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the risks associated with financial products, and understanding the relationship between risk and income; 

and Financial responsibility, namely the ability to make informed decisions about financial issues, 

knowledge on the rights and responsibilities of consumers, the ability, and the trust to seek help when 

something goes wrong. 

 

Social environmental factors 

According to Kotler (2010), a person's reference group consists of all groups that have a direct and 

indirect influence on one's attitudes or behavior. Groups that have a direct influence on a person are called 

membership groups, and groups which have an indirect influence on a person are called aspirational groups. 

The family is the most important consumer buying organization in the community, and family members are 

the most influential primary reference group. In fact, if the buyer no longer interacts deeply with his family, 

the influence of the family on buyer behavior can remain significant (Kotler, 2010). Someone participates in 

many groups throughout his life. The person's position in each group can be determined by role and status. 

Roles include activities expected to be performed by a person. Each role produces status. People choose 

products that can communicate their roles and status in society. Therefore, marketers should be aware of the 

potential status symbols of products and brands (Kotler, 2010 

 

Cultural Factors 

Culture is the fundamental factor which determines someone’s desires and behaviors. Culture is the most 

important factor in decision making and purchasing behaviors (Setiadi, 2003), (Lamb, 2001). Culture refers 

to the habits of a society in response to something that is considered to have values and habits.  It can start 

when they receive information. It depends on their social position in society and their knowledge of what 

they feel. Culture is a force which regulates human behavior. It consists of a set of behavior patterns that are 

transmitted and maintained by members of a particular society in various ways (Arnolds & Thompson, 

2005). For example, members in the same culture have common patterns of instruction language and 

imitation and they share the same value. These values tend to influence consumer behavior and set the 

selection criteria used by individual consumers (Tahmid Nayeem, 2012). Culture is a group of social values 

accepted by society as a whole and spread to its members through language and symbols. Each culture 

consists of smaller sub-cultures that provide more specific identification and socialization to its members. 

Subcultures include nationality, religion, race and geographical area (Anoraga, 2000). Kotler (2010) says 

that culture is the most fundamental factor which determines desire and behavior.  

According to Baudrillard (Featherstone, 2008), Culture, in relation to consumption, is a systematic action 

to manipulate signs. Objects must contain or even become signs to be objects of consumption. Baudrillard 

explains that the society of consumption has unconsciously made consumption a center of life activity with a 

strong desire for having a product indicated by the excessive desire for shopping. In society the 

consumption, perception of goods have transformed from the needs having exchange rate and usage value 

into a symbol of image or prestige. The meaning of consumption shifts from meeting the needs of changing 

into fulfilling desires. Consumer culture is a new culture in consumption parameters that highlights the 

underpinning of a shift in consumption. Consumption of goods that have decades of image value has 

become a phenomenon. Baudrillard in Featherstone (2008) explains that consumer culture is a postmodern 

culture, a culture of superficiality within which culture values in transvaluation (evaluated by new 

principles) and art has surpassed reality. 

 

Consumption behavior 

Samuelson & Nordhaus (1996) define consumption is the act of spending money to purchase goods and 

acquire services in order to gain satisfaction and to fulfill needs. Consumption has broader definition, that is, 

the end product or service needed to satisfy human needs. End product or service refer to goods and service 

which are readily consumed. These products consist of products which can be consumed only once or twice 

(Nopirin, 1993).  

To acquire products and service needed, an individual or society have to spend  money they gain from 

their income (both permanent or temporary incomes). Dusenberry in Reksoprayitno (2000) explains that 

consumption rate in a society is determined by the income level. The decrease of income will not decrease 

the spending for their consumption. They tend to decrease saving rate to maintain consumption level. The 

increasing income will speed up their consumption rate although it is not too significant. Further, saving will 
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increase. It happens continuously no matter how much the salary is. In short, the consumption rate depends 

on income. 

Marcuse in Storey (2006) develops several arguments about consumption by showing that consumerism 

leads to fake needs serving as social contro (for example, people recognize themselves in their commodity; 

they find solace in cars, hi-fi equipment, luxurious houses, beauty products and so forth). This mechanism 

binds an individual within the community, and new end products become social control. Based on the theory 

of consumption behavior, utility and satisfaction are important to explain the concept of modern economy. 

Both terms are closely related to function and satisfaction which someone gains from consuming those 

products (Sukirno, 2006).  

The changes of consumption value into more consumptive behavior is the irrational decision due to the 

disappointment and differences during decision making process. Consumption behavior is one of 

inseparable behaviors from human life. Wahyuningtyas (Enrico, dkk, 2014) argues that consumptive 

behavior trespasses nation boundaries in which Indonesia also gets the impact. The facts show that most 

Indonesians to have consumptive behavior, love new products, and spend most of their income to buy up to 

date products (Pratama, 2013). Consumptive behavior occurs due to several factors.. Sumartono (2002) 

explains that consumptive behavior found among university students results from internal factor indicated 

from motivation, self pride, observation, learning process, personality and self concept. This behavior also 

emerges from external factors such as culture, social class, social groups, reference, and family. 

In the concept of customer behavior, Kotler and Armstrong (2007) disclose that customer behavior is 

greatly affected by cultural, social, personal and psychological characteristics. Mangkunegara (2008) defines 

customer behavior as a series of actions which individuals, groups, and organization undertake during the 

decision making process to acquire, use goods and service economically. This can be influenced by the 

environment. Customer behavior includes decision which someone takes to compete and decide how to get 

and use products and services.  

 

Research Method 

This research design uses quantitative approach with survey method, which aims to find out how much 

financial literacy, social environmental factors, and cultural factors affect the consumption behavior of 

economics education students at Faculty of Economics, Universitas Negeri Manado. The population is all 

active students majoring in Economics education department with a concentration of students in accounting 

education enrolled in academic year 2016/2017. They are 140 students (4 classes) studying in even semester. 

The total sample is 67 students who serve as respondents through proportionate stratified random sampling. 

The research variables include financial literacy (X1) as the independent variable. Financial literacy is 

defined as knowledge and understanding of financial concepts in an effort to achieve prosperity. Indicators 

of financial literacy are: general knowledge of finance, savings, insurance and investment; Social 

environmental factors (X2) are defined as individual places (students) interact that provide value. Indicator: 

social class, reference group, and family; and Cultural Factors (X3) are defined as the habits of a society in 

response to something that is considered to have values and habits which can start from receiving 

information. It can seen also from their social position in society and their knowledge of what they feel. 

Indicator: values, habits, and beliefs. The dependent variable (Y) is the consumption behavior. Consumption 

behavior is a tendency to consume goods or services in excess or no limit and more concerned with the 

desire factor than the needs. Indicators: fulfillment of needs according to intensity, application of economic 

principles in consumption, consumption motives, priority scale in consumption, and selective in 

consumption. 

The research instrument is questionnaires, with a list of closed questions and statements. The 

questionnaire used in this study was adopted from previous studies, but has been modified in accordance 

with the conditions undertaken in this study. Validity test is performed by comparing correlation index of 

product moment pearson with 5% significance level with critical value. The result is considered valid if 

significant value of t (sig t) from Pearson correlation result is less than 0.05 (Sugiyono, 2013). Test 

reliability is conducted by using alpha cronbach. The result is reliable if the value of r11 ≥ 0.6 and if the 

value of r11 ≤ 0.6, the result is not reliable (Sugiyono, 2013).Data analysis techniques include (SPSS 16 

program application): 1) Descriptive analysis includes: mean and standard deviation; 2) Classic assumption 

test, including: Normality test, linearity test, multicolinearity test, heterodasticity test, and autocorrelation 
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test; and 3) Multiple linear regression analysis, including: Regression equation model, Hypothesis test 

(partial test with t test and simultaneous test with F test), and Coefficient of determination. 

 

Result and Discusion 

Result 

All item  shows the validity test of 34 items is rcount > rtable (sig t < 0.05). It means that all items fulfill the 

valid requirement and the variable reliability test  X1, X2, X3 dan Y have Cα value ≥ 0.6, it means that the 

value is reliable. The Kolmogrov- Smirnov test result uses the value convention: If sig value is ˃ 0.05, so the 

data is distributed normally, and if the sig value is ˂ 0,05, so the data is not distributed normally. With that 

condition, the test result in table 4 shows that test distribution is normal. Thereby, for Normal P-P plot result. 

The normality assumption is intended for regression model residual is normally distributed.  

The linearity test uses the Compare Means test from SPSS version of 16 for windows. Based on the 

analysis that has been done, it is revealed that: 1) Financial literation with student behavior consumption 

gets anova score table F = 272.058, with p= 0.000   (p<0.05), which means that both variables have linier 

relation; 2) The social environment factor with student consumption behavior gets the anova score table for 

F = 190.255, with p = 0,000 (p<0,05), which means that both variables have linier relation; and 3) The 

cultural factor with student consumption behavior gets the anova score table: F= 110.541, with p= 0.000   

(p<0.05), which means that both variables have linier relation. So, it can be concluded that those three 

independent variables seperatedly choose the linier relation.The multicolliniearity test (output SPSS 16) is in 

Collinearity statistic. As the criteria for the multicollinearity does not occur, the VIF value < 10. Based on 

the result, it shows that the VIF value for financial literacy variable, the social environment factor, and 

cultural factor is < 10, so it can be concluded that there is not multicolliniearity occurence in these three 

dependent variables.The autocorrelation test can be seen in summary model of Durbin-Watson. The result of 

Durbin Wason is for 2.421, so it means that the value is between both du value (1.731) and 4du value 

(2.481). Based on the result that is obtained, it can be concluded that in this regression model, the 

autocorrelation  does not occur.In Residual Column, it can be seen that the correlation coefficient is low or 

the significant value (Sig. (2-tailed)) of each independent variable is above 5%, it means that the 

independent variables do not have relation with the residual. Thus, it can be concluded that there is not 

heteroscedasticity in this linier regression model. The analysis of multiple regression can be seen on table 1. 

 Table 1. Coefficients
a
 

Model Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardi

zed 

Coefficien

ts 

t Sig. 

B Std. 

Error 

Beta 

1 (Constant) -6.709 2.650  -2.531 .014 

Financial Literacy .378 .129 .331 2.942 .005 

Social 

Environment 

Factor 

.863 .252 .349 3.427 .001 

Cultural Factor .544 .123 .324 4.428 .000 

a. Dependent Variable: Student Consumption   

 

  

From the above table, the regression equation is: Y = -6.709 + 0.378 X1 + 0.863 X2 + 0.544 X3 + e 

That multiple linier regression equation shows the independent variables (financial literacy, social 

environment factor, cultural factor) that are analyzed gives positive influence toward the dependent variable 

(student consumption behavior). 

The equation regression model can be explained as followed: 1) The constant value is for 6,709 so it 

means if the financial literacy, social environment factor, and cultural factor are considered constantly or 

there are not any changes, the student consumption behavior is for -6.709; 2) The financial literacy (X1) has 

regression coefficient for 0.378, it means that every rise of financial literacy for one unit will improve the 

student behavior for 0.378 with assumption that other variables are constant. The positive sign shows the 
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same direction relation between financial literacy and student consumption behavior; 3) The social 

environmental factors (X2) has regression coefficient for  0.863, it means that every rise of social 

environmental factors variable for one unit will improve the student behavior for 0.863 with assumption that 

other variables are constant. The positive sign shows the same direction relation between social environment 

factor and student consumption behavior; and 4) The cultural factors (X3) has regression coefficient for  

0.544, it means that every rise of culture factor variable for one unit will improve the student behavior for 

0.544 with assumption that other variables constant. The positive sign shows the same direction relation 

between cultural factor and student consumption behavior. 

 

Partial T test. The Stipulation 

H0 : b1,b2,b3 = 0, it means that the variant of independent variable can explain the dependent variable and 

there is influence between those two variables that are tested.  

Ha : b1,b2,b3 ≠0,  it means that the variant of independent variable can not explain the dependent variable 

and there is not any influence between those two variables that are tested.  

Test is done through the t test by comparing the tcount  with ttable  at α 0.05. If the calculation result shows: 

1). tcount  ≥ ttable, so Ho is refused and Ha is accepted, it means that the independent variable variation can 

explain the dependent variable and there is influence between those two variables that are tested. 2) tcount < 

ttable, so Ho is accepted and Ha is refused, it means that the independent variable variation can not explain the 

dependent variable and there is not influence between those two variables that are tested. 

Based on table 8, the partial test (t test) can be explained as followed: 1). The result of the calculation is 

tcount  for 2.942 > ttable is for 1.980, so Ho is refused and H1 is accepted, this means there is influence between 

financial literacy and student consumption behavior. The magnitude of financial literacy that influences the 

student consumption behavior is for 0.331 or 33.1% (Standardized Coefficients) in significant level of 0.05 

< 0.05, thus it can be stated significant; 2). The calculatiom result is  tcount  for 3.427 > ttable is for 1.980, so 

Ho is refused and H1 is accepted, this means there is influence between social environment factor and 

student consumption behavior. The magnitude of social environment factor that influences the student 

consumption behavior is for 0.349 or 34.9% (Standardized Coefficients) in significant level of 0.001 < 0.05, 

thus it can be stated significant; 3). The calculatiom result is  tcount  for 4.428 > ttable is for 1.980, so Ho is 

refused and H1 is accepted, this means there is influence between cultural factor and student consumption 

behavior. The magnitude of cultural factor that influences the student consumption behavior is for 0.324 or 

32.4% (Standardized Coefficients) in significant level of 0.000 < 0.05, thus it can be stated significant; 

 

Figure 1. Model of Empirical Research 

 

The Stipulant F Test: 

From the result shows that: The Fcount value (112.000) > Ftable (2.44) and the Sig research value (0.000
a
) < the 

significant level value (0.05). This means the alternative (Ha/H1) is accepted and null hypothesis is refused., 

so it can be concluded that the regression model that is estimated is proper, with statement that financial 

literacy, social environmental factors, and cultural factor simultaneously influence the student consumption 

behavior significantly at Economics Education of Economics Faculty State University of Manado. 

The determination coefficient in this research aims to explain the influence of independent variables (social 

environmental factors, and cultural factor) toward the dependent variable (the student consumption 

X1  

(Financial Literacy) 

 

X2  

(Social Environment 

Factors) 

X3  

(Cultural Factors) 

Y  

(The Student 

Consumption 

Behavior)  

PyX1=0.331 

PyX2=0.349 

PyX3=0.324 
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behavior). In order to know the contibution magnitude simulataneously, it is based on the Adjusted R Square 

value at summary model table below: 

the Adjusted R Square value is 0.835. This shows the proportion of financial literacy variable influence 

financial literacy, social environmental factors, and cultural factors toward the student consumption behavior 

is for 83.5%. This means, the financial literacy, social environment factor, and cultural factor simultaneously 

influence the student consumption behavior significantly at Economics Education of Economics Faculty 

State University of Manado for 83.5% while the 16.5% (100% - 83.5%)  are influenced by other variables 

that are not in this multiple linier regression model. 

 

Discussion 

The influence of financial literacy, social factor and culture on consumption behaviour : 

The findings of the study prove that financial literacy, social environmental factors, cultural factors 

simultaneously have a significant and positive effect on consumption behavior of students of Economics 

Education Faculty of Economics, Universitas Negeri Manado. This is indicated by the Fhitung value 

(112,000)> Ftabel (2.44) and the Sig value of the research (0.000a) <significant level value (0.05). This means 

that the estimated regression model is feasible, with a simultaneous contribution of 83.5%. This finding 

supports Lusardi & Mitchell (2010), Chen and Volpe (2002), Lutfi & Iramani (2008), Setiadi, (2013), Lamb 

(2001), Kotler and Keller (2006), Inderjeet Sethi and AS Chawla (2014), Nayeem, Tahmid (2012) who 

revealed that consumption behavior is generally influenced by factors explained in this research. Empirical 

results describe that financial literacy, social and cultural factors give a real contribution to consumer 

consumption behavior. This means that with consideration of opinion empirically proves that the higher 

value obtained by the three independent variables increases the value of consumption behavior of students in 

Economics Education, Faculty of Economics, Universitas Negeri Manado. 

The influence of financial literacy  on consumption behaviour : 

The findings of the study prove that the financial literacy has a significant and positive effect on 

consumption behavior of the students in Economics Education, Faculty of Economics, Universitas Negeri 

Manado.  This is shown by t hitung of 2,942> ttabel of 1980, with the influence of financial literacy on student 

consumption behavior of 0331 or 33.1% at a significant level of 0.01 <0.05, so it can be stated significant. 

The results support the opinion of Lusardi & Mitchell (2010), Chen and Volpe (2002), Lutfi & Iramani 

(2008), who explain that the economic and financial concepts of knowledge give positive value to consumer 

behavior in shopping and purchasing. This means that higher value of financial literacy will also increase the 

consumption behavior of students in Economics Education, Faculty of Economics, Universitas Negeri 

Manado. 

The influence of social environmental factors on consumption behavior: 

The findings of the study prove that the social environmental factors has a significant and positive effect on 

consumption behavior of the students in Economics Education, Faculty of Economics, Universitas Negeri 

Manado.  This is shown by t hitung of 3.427 > ttabel of 1.980, with the influence of financial literacy on student 

consumption behavior of 0349 or 34,9% at a significant level of 0.01 <0.05, so it can be stated significant. 

The results support the opinion of Lamb (2001), Kotler dan Keller (2006), who explain that the social factor 

gives positive value to consumer behavior in spending their income. This means that higher value of social 

environmental will increase the consumption behavior of students in Economics Education, Faculty of 

Economics, Universitas Negeri Manado. 

The influence of cultural factors on consumption behavior: 

The findings of the study prove that cultural factors has a significant and positive effect on consumption 

behavior of the students in Economics Education, Faculty of Economics, Universitas Negeri Manado.  This 

is shown by t hitung of 34.428 > ttabel of 1.980, with the influence of cultural factors on student consumption 

behavior of 0324 or 32,4% at a significant level of 0.01 <0.05, so it can be stated significant. The results 

support the opinion of Setiadi, (2003), Lamb (2001), Kotler and Keller (2006), Inderjeet Sethi dan AS 

Chawla (2014), Nayeem, Tahmid (2012), Anoraga (2000), who explain that cultural factors gives positive 

value to consumer behavior in spending their income. This means that higher value of culture will increase 

the consumption behavior of students in Economics Education, Faculty of Economics, Universitas Negeri 

Manado. 
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Conclusion 

Based on the analysis result and discussion, the conclusions of this research are:  

 Financial literacy, social environment factor, and cultural factor relate, influence, and contribute 

positively toward the student consumption behavior at Economics Education of Economics Faculty  

Universitas Negeri Manado. 

 Financial Literacy relate, influence, and contribute positively toward the student consumption behavior at 

Economics Education of Economics Faculty  Universitas Negeri Manado.  

 Social environment factor relate, influence, and contribute positively toward the student consumption 

behavior at Economics Education of Economics Faculty Universitas Negeri Manado.  

 Cultural factor relate, influence, and contribute positively toward the student consumption behavior at 

Economics Education of Economics Faculty  Universitas Negeri Manado.  

The limitation of this research is that respondents only students from one faculty. If further research is to be 

conducted, it is hoped that the respondents can be taken with a larger number by involving students from all 

faculties. 

 

Implication and Recomendation 

Based on the finding, the research has implications as followed:  

1) The three exogen variables have capability in explaining the student consumption behavior. This shows 

that financial literacy, social environment factor, cultural factor, can give value toward student and 

costumer generally in consumption behavior.  

2) The consumption behavior is the series of activities of action and decission taking process for 

consumption activity.  

3) Those three variables explain that the consumption behavior have given changes for students in behaving. 

So the understanding of knowledge in managing money, social life, and cultural influence, can be 

regarded in costumer behavior concept.  

Recomendation:  

1) This research focuses on heterogen students in social, culture and also knowledge. Thus, to generalize in 

certain social and culture is too early.  

2) There are some numbers of variables that have not been included especially, psychology and physiology 

variables that are believed in giving strong influence toward the students.  

3) In analyzing data accumulation process through questionnaire and quantitative approach is beieved that it 

has not been capable in answering the research problems. So, it is needed to do the research with 

qualitative approach. 
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